Parkinson's disease and sex-related differences in electromyography during daily life.
Daily bilateral electromyography (EMG) recordings reveal muscle activation patterns implicated in asymmetric Parkinson's disease (PD)-related functional decline. Also, daily EMG recordings reveal sex-differences in muscle activity that give rise to unique PD presentation in males and females. Quantify handgrip strength and daily muscle quiescence through analysis of gaps in the EMG signal in males and females with PD. Bilateral daily EMG was recorded and normalized to maximal voluntary exertions (MVE). EMG gap was defined as <1% amplitude of MVE for >0.1s and characterized as number, duration and time occupied by gaps. A dynamometer evaluated maximal grip-strength. Three-way repeated measures ANOVA examined differences in gap characteristics and strength. Gap duration was shorter (p=0.04) and occupied less time (p=0.02) in PD than controls. Females had fewer gaps with shorter duration (p=0.004), occupying less time (p=0.004) compared with males. Gaps were fewer (p=0.04) and occupied less time (p=0.01) on more-affected than less-affected side. PD was weaker than controls (p=0.04), females were weaker than males (p=0.00), and the more-affected PD side was weaker than less-affected (p=0.04). Quantification of muscle quiescence through gaps in the EMG signal recorded during daily life provides insight into mechanisms underlying differential change in functional performance in males and females with PD.